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sharks in gloucester!!
Would never happen
at Dane Street Beach.

As you know, Beverly means peace and tranquility. You won’t find any nasty sharks on our
shores or even in our fine restaurants. So you
can see our beaches are open and the weather
is great. If I have to I’ll go out and hunt the fish
(as bottom picture shows) and crush it like a
cold frosty ‘Gansett. Only a few weeks left in
summer go out and swim and frolic - no sharks
in cocktail cove, or even the farms!

Pay for lunch, happy dollars, or just a good old donation. Keep the dream alive
https://beverlyrotaryclub.ejoinme.org/MyEvents/COVIDRESPONSE/tabid/1143470/Default.aspx
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Last weeks news, Thursday Aug 13th
Meeting was called to order by Presi- Anna gave him even more kudos
dent Marshall Handly at 12:20 (due
Jonezy gave grumpy bucks for having a
to technical difficulties).
fried (but not battered) pool pump
Scott Dougherty had a happy round of
Pledge of Allegiance was led by
golf with Tom Chatelier
Anna Langstaff, followed by Freddie
Doeringer playing Kelly Clarkson’s
Derek went on to equally infuriate all
My Country Tis of Thee and an invo- members who have a political opinion.
cation led by Julie Flowers.
This Week’s Guest Speaker was Ra“Happy Birthday” was sung for
chel Hand who gave her classification
Matt Piaker 8/15
speech.
Curtis Cogliano 8/18,
Scott Dougherty 8/19
Rachel used the last 4 months of the
shutdown to prepare her speech and
The following were guests of the
presentation. We learned about her
Beverly Rotary club:
childhood growing up in New HampDavid Deutsch from Marblehead/ the shire with 2 brothers and 2 sisters and
district
about her being home-schooled.
Announcements:
Matt and Mike Jones had announcements regarding the golf tournament
Walt announced that Bev TV will
be taping the second Rotary TV show
on Sept. 1 Starring the Harringtons
with Pres. Marshall as the special
guest
Bass in the grass Saturday and
Sunday 11-5. Featuring dozens of
decorated fish cutouts – a couple
actually from artists other than Brian
Murphy

We learned about her extensive travel
abroad and internationally and about
the service projects throughout college
at Stonehill that shaped her experience
and ultimately brought her to her career
choice.

She spent a lot of time volunteering for
My Brother’s Keeper – an organization on the South Shore dedicated to
helping economically disadvantaged
individuals and families. Her volunteering eventually led to a job starting the organization’s new location in
Sergeant-at-Arms – Derek Maxfield Dartmouth, MA. and, of course, to her
Happy dollars and announcements:
present position as Director of Family
Promise in Beverly.
Happy $100 from Peter Hersee who
was heading up to StoryLand – indiRachel was an art major in college
cating that the 100th trip there is the and she is now planning “peanut butter
one to look forward to.
fish” for next year’s Bass in the Grass
Ken Krall experienced the first of the showing. She sings, has cats and
2 best days of his life – he bought a
enjoys robust political debate (and was
boat.
thoroughly insulted by Derek’s sergeant
Moiph love-fest
routine)
His Bass were featured in the Salem
News and Boston Globe
Meeting Adjourned at 1:15
He painted the Barriers at the Indo
Respectfully Submitted,
Pub
Nick Biancucci
Sue Gabriel recognized his art on the Sprocketeer.
new Bootstraps food truck
Matt has a Moiph original on his wall
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Last Weeks Speaker
Who knew Rachel was
Italian based on all the
“Hand” movement. We
had a nice glimpse into
her life so far and its been
pretty good up until this
point. We are blessed to
have her in our club and
being the Captain of
Family Promise. Yes join
the many who have said
they never expected to
be in a Rotary Club and
enjoy it.

Rotary/GBCC Golf
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A beautiful summer day
was on the docket for the
Rotary/GBCC joint golf
tourney. In most cases
social distance was kept,
looking for balls off the
fairway and in the pond
fringes. Golfers gathered
around the clubhouse to
chow on burgers and other treats to fortify their
depleted system. great
job Rotary & GBCC!

100th
Year for Beverly Rotary
If you can stay after regular zoom meeting this week, we

are looking for ideas of how we can celebrate our 100th
year on this earth. At this point anything is fine. If you can’t
make it send your idea to either Moiph or Jackie and we’ll
throw it in the hopper for further thought

Worldwide Adventures of Handly

Pleasure boating off Noman’s Island as a youth, I fell off the boat, and being unable
to swim at that time was facing sure doom. Suddenly a sea creature of great beauty
took my hand and brought me to the surface. Year’s later as a young man while
scuba diving in Nantucket Sound I had a fatal equipment malfunction and thought
again doom was descending on my life. To my surprise this sea creature again
appeared and rescued me to the surface. This time I could see she was a beautiful Mermaid. I was surprised she could speak, and she told me she speaks several
hundred languages from rescuing mariners over the years. I fell in love with her at
that instant (never mind she was topless, her mind was fabulous!). I asked her name
and she said I couldn’t pronounce it but I could call her Carla, which means woman
of strength. Asking her father Neptune for her hand, she transformed to a human
form woman so we could be wed. The movie Splash was based on our romance and
wedding. I love the sea and its creatures. Until our next adventure -

Here we go around the Zoom Pole

Real Estate Appraisal, Appraisal Review & Consulting

Images of last weeks meeting in living color. Only way to make this page is
to speak up and I’ll grab ya, so go ahead and talk, and I’ll grab ya!
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Keep your facility clean and disinfected with
JAN-PRO of Northeast Massachusetts.

55 Market Street
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...and more!

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!
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781-482-7990 | JAN-PRO.COM/MASS
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Cleaning services provided by independently owned and operated JAN-PRO cleaning franchisees.
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